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Sam Parks Not Working

for Labor for Fun.

HIS "HEALTH" IS BROKEN

Walking Delegate Tefls Firm
to Pay or Face Strike.

UNIONS HELD UNGRATEFUL

Leader on Trial for Extortion De-

clares They Would Throw Him
Down If All Did Not Go

X Well With Them.

NEW YORK, Oct. 2S. David Frazeo,
general superintendent employed by the
Tiffany Studio, testified In the trial of
Samuel Parks for extortion today. He
told of his interview with Parks In a sa-

loon January 5, when Parks again said
Tiffany ws lined $500. Later in the same
day Fraxee, accompanied by Louis
Schmidt, treasurer of the Tiffany Cor-

poration, called on Parks in his own
home. N Schmidt asked Parks, the witness
said, why the "fine" of 5500 was imposed
and Parks replied:

"I am not in this business for my
health, and you're getting off easy. Other
firms have done business with me, and
if you don't wish to pay you can fight it
like some other firms, who changed their
minds pretty quick."

"Does this money go to the labor
unions?" asked Schmidt.

"It goes to Sam Parks and a few oth-
ers," was the reply, according to the
witness.

"I have lost my health working for a
lot of ungrateful , who would throw
me down in a minute if everything did
not go right. I am going away soon for
my health, and after a few months you
will not hoar of Sam Parks in labor
troubles. I've got enough to keep me
comfortable during the rest of my life."

On Frazee 'admitted
that his side had sought Parks "because
they had to."

The witness was excused and the court
took a recess.

Louis Schmltt, treasurer of the Tiffany
Studio, testified that Parks told him the
fine should be paid, and until it was paid
aot a bit of work would be done on the
Tiffany Jobs.

Witness said that Parks reply to his
question as to whom the money should go
was:

"It goes to Sam Parks, and you can go
to any of the firms that have done busi-
ness with me and find out that Sam
Parks' word goes."

Schmltt testified that Parks refused to
accept a check when he suggested that
method of paying the "fine," saying:
"You don't think that I was born

A stir went around the courvroom when
he told of Parks saying that he could em-
ploy nonunion men.

"Why, the union men will kick, I said
to him," tho witness declared.

"Never mind," Parks replied, "I have
got those muzzled, and if any
one of them objects, we will fine him $50,

and he can't get another Job in the city."
Schmltt then testified that he had gone

alone to Parks' residence January 2, two
days later, and handed Parks an envelope
containing $300 In bills and gold. Both
men had verified the amount. Parks then
said that the men would resmue work the
following morning, which they did.

During the Schmltt
said that he knew Parks was committing
a crime In accepting he $500, and Parks'
intimation that he might report It to the
District Attorney if he liked had quite
taken his breath. At the conclusion of
Schmltt's testimony, court adjourned for
the day.

MAY TRY TO FORCE UNION.

Iron League Considering a Strike to
Gain Arbitration Agreement.

NEW YORK, Oct. 2S. President Bu-
chanan, of the International Association
of Bridge & Stru&tural Ironworkers, who
has been here several days endeavoring to
patch up the existing difficulties between
the Iron League and the Housesmiths'
Union, has rcelved a" letter from the Sec-
retary of the League refusing to meet the
executive committee of the International
Association. The strike committee of
the Iron League says there Is
nothing to settle. It Is through with all
negotiations with the Housesmiths' Union,
and the members of the league are only
employing members of the union formed
by the Building Trades Employers' Asso-
ciation. Until the union expresses Its
willingness to sign the plan of arbitra-
tion the Iron League will have nothing to
do with it.

As the union Is on record as opposed to
the signing of the plan, it Is expected a
strike will be ordered now on all the
contracts held by members of the Iron
League out of town In retaliation. Men,
it is expected, will be called out in Bos
ton, Baltimore. Philadelphia, New Or
leans and Newark. The order would affect
500 Ironworkers, and probably 5O00 men in
the building trades of these cities who are
dependent upon the work of the Ironwork
ers win be forced Into Idleness.

UNIONS SAID TO GET SLICE.

New York Contractors Declare Rivals
and Labor Are In Partnership.

NEW YORK. Oct. 28. In a statement
to the public. Issued by the firm of Wll
Ham Bardeley &. "Co., contracting stone
cutters in Brooklyn, It Is alleged that
their employes, about 100 In number, have
been organized to strike at the Instigation
of an association employing stonecutters
which has formed an alliance with labor
unions connected with the trade In Great
er New York. The firm charges that
members of the association regularly add
20 per cent to all bids for stone work, and
after averaging bids, the Association's of
ficers apportion the contracts; that this
added 10 per cent amounts annually to

4about $500.00-- , which Is divided with the
unionr. me laner receiving aooui jskj.wu.
tho remainder going to the association.
The president of the corporation, E. F.
Gibt-rson- . threatens an appeal to the
.courts if his men do; not return to work.
It is said that some of the employers ad
mit having agreed to add 10 per cent on,
all contracts in New York, but deny hav
ing made any arrangements for dividing
with tho unions.

Boise Arson Trial.
BOISE, Idaho, Oct. 2S. In the sensa

tlonal arson case against Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Watklns and W. B. Holman, the
state occupied another day in the Intro"
ductlon of testimony. The'prlncipal fea-
ture brought out was that Watklns had
been very-- diligent in seeking to secure
additional Insurance on his furniture
stock, and had misrepresented its value.

Dr. Grigsby. former partner of Wat

kins, took the stand jind testified that
Watklns had defrauded him. On on

to throw
the

suspicion
defense Indicated.

oh Grlgsby
a pur-

pose on The Store" & Fifth and
the theory that hatred of "Watklns had
led him to commit the act

BOWIE AFTEK POLITICAL POWEB

Says WIN Control New York as
He Does Chicago In Five Years.

.NEW YORK, Oct. 28. John Alexander
IKmyIo addressed a slim audience at the
early morning service today on the "Elev-
enth Commandmant," his own addition to
the decalogue, the wording being, "Love
Te Another!" Dowle sold he had come
to New York because he loved the people
of the city, but he said the people of New
York did not love him because of the
vicious and untrue attacks made on him
by the newspapers.

A "ini1ln cairlnaM wia tlblrl lflfnT In
the day. At the "healing service" Dowle
said:

"We have visited nearly every house. In
New York, and we could do It eight times
in a year. It would take the churches ten
years to do that." '

After an attack on church newspapers
he continued: "For many years I have
neiQ tne oaiance or political power in Coloncl also died on trainChicago, and I control 50,000 Consul had beenthere. Whatever way I say the election
shall go, It goes, and I shall have tho
same power here some day. Fifty thou-
sand votes could control the situation here
if I had them, and in five I will
control that number In this city."

Dowio has decided to end his campaign
in New York one week earlier than orig-
inally planned, according to a notice post-
ed at Madison-Squar- e Garden this after-
noon. This was an announcement that
all excursions from New York to Zion
City were to leave on Monday, November
2. It is said that Dowio will remain some
days after the "army" leaves.

At the night service the subject of
Dowlo'9 discourse was "The Story of the
Planting, Progress and Prosperity of the
City of Zion. Illinois," and he depicted
the community from its foundation to the
present time. Ho denied that the host con-
templated a return to Zion earlier than
was originally arranged for.

"The meetings in Carnegie Hall were to
be conducted by me from the start,"
Dowle said. "They ace to be held on the
3d. 4th, 6th and 8th of the month, and will
be especially conducted with a view to the
establishment of tho Christian Catholic
church In this city."

He announced Kewould hold a baptism
in the Garden next Sunday.

IS INDORSED.
Anti-Americ- Cuban SocletyFavors

His Protection Views.

HAVANA, Oct. 28. The International
Chamber of Commerce, organized to op-
pose the action of the Chamber
of Commerce in indorsing reciprocity with
the United States, has adopted resolu-
tions favoring the attitude of
Secretary Joseph Chamberlain, of Great
Britain, in connection with th& tariff
question, which Is now agitating England
and her colonies.

The international association, which is
in its doctrines, indorses

the speeches made by Mr. Chamberlain,
In which he calls attention to tho loss
that accrue to Great Britain should
the United States and Cuba adopt a reci-
procity treaty. A cablegram setting forth
Its Indorsement has been sent to Mr.
Chamberlain.

HOLDS ANARCHY A RELIGION.

Plea of Lawyer to Prevent Deporta-
tion of an Englishman.

NEW YORK. Oct 28. Judge Lacombo,
in the United States Curcult Court
today, listened to arguments in the
habeas corpus proceedings on behalf
of John Turner, the English anarchist,
whose deportation has been ordered
by the Government. Defendant's counsel
made a splendid plea for Turner, alleging
that anarchy was not a crime but a re
ligion.

The Attorney for the Government mado
but little attempt to answer this argu-
ment, but requested permission to submit
a brief, to which Judge Lacombe assent
ed. He named Friday as the day of tho
filing of the paper. Meantime Turner is
remandedwrtthout bail.

CANAL IS GAINING ERIENDS.

Colombian 8snate Is Changing Senti
ment in. Panama Matter.

Y.TASHINGTON, Oct. 2$. Advices v re
ceived at the State Department from un-
official sources Indicate there again has
been a change in the sentiment in the Co
lombian Senate respecting the Panama
Cdnalrand thore is a considerable In-

crease in the strength of the element
which is willing to make terms with the
United States.
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NOTED WOMAN DEAD
"Different OLDS, WORTMAN KING Washington

CHAMBERLAIN

Mrs. Bboth-Tucker- in Missouri
Train Wreck.

ABOUT TWENTY ARE INJURED

Noted Salvation Army Leader Lives
Half an Hour After Being In-

jured Accident Caused
by Spreading Rails.

MARCELINE, Mo., OctJ29. Mrs. Booth-Tuck- er

died at 2:50 o'clock this morning,
just as the train bearing her the
Other wounded nulled lntn thrw nfnttnn hum

Holland theover votes

years

Havana

will

and

Booth-Tuck- er visiting
the Salvation Army colony at Amity, Colo.
She stopped In Kansas City to inspect a
large worklngmen's hotel that tho army
was opening here, and departed last night
for New York. She was to have been met
in Chicago today by Commander Booth-Tucke- r.

The train ran into an open switch and
struck a large steel water tank with such
force as to move it five feet from its foun-
dation and throw five-car- s from the track
completely wrecking them. The only cars
escaping were the mail, express and day
coaches.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct 29. A special
from Dear Lake says that Mrs. Booth- -
Tucker was fatally injured in a Santa
Fe wreck, and died half an hour later.

The train, which started from Dean Lake
for Marcellne with the Injured, was de-

layed by the breaking of a truck, and
has not yet reached Marcellne.

The Salvation. Army citadel here has no
news, except that Colonel Holland was
curiously hurt, and the officers disbelieve
the report of Mra. Booth-Tucke- death.

The Known Injured.
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Oct 2S. --Santa Fe

passenger train No. 2, which left here at 6

Mrs. Booth-Tnclic- r, Killed la Train Wreck

o'clock tonight "was wrecked at Dean
Lako, Mo., and it Is rumored that about
twenty persons were injured, four seri-
ously. Tho following are tho known In-

jured:
Mrs. Baden, Wlnfield, Kan., dangerous;

Jooi R. Schermerhorn, Denver; Elmer
Harris, Chicago, badly; Colonel Holland,
of the Salvation Army, badly; Max Gold-smlt- n.

not serious. It is supposed that the
wreck was caused by the spreading rails.

Mrs. Booth-Tuck- er and other members
of the Salvation Army were on the train.

Wrecked by Running Into Switch.
CHARLOTTE. N. C Oct 28. Four men

were killed and two hurt today when a

TRIAL OF NOTED LABOR LEADER FOR EXTORTION
IS UNDER WAY

SAMUEL PARKS.

Special Sale of
Jardinieres

TBTRD FLOOR.

The season for repotting the
house flowering plants is here.
This week's special sale of Jardin-
ieres and Flower Pots include fol-- v

lowing bargains:

35c Jardinieres, special 25c

50c Jardinieres, special 35c

75c Jardinieres, special... v.. 55c

$1.00 Jardinieres, special 75c

31.25 Jardinieres, special. . . .$1.00

$1.50 Jardinieres, special.... $1.30

$1.75 Jardinieres, special $1.40

$2.50 Jardinieres, special $2.00

$3.50 Jardinieres, special $2.80

More thai! a thousand Jar din-- ,
ieres to select from all at reduced
prices.

AGENCY FOR UBBEY'S" OUT

GLASS.
New lines Ohina, Silverware and

Bronze Goods just received.

FOURTH FLOOR
TAKE ELEVATOR

negro fireman.

from

have

you've

Pillows.

the
IN THE AISLE 1st
Ladies' silver gray

neat, T
usual suit.P

Ladies' black
medium

price special at, 07c
Boys' Winter weight

worsted, seamless or
to 6 to 10,

choice for, '
silver gray Union

Jersey $1 CT
5 at, DJG

Ladies, gray ribbed,
neck, values f f Q

at, s

trnln nn Southern ran
Into a switch near City. X. C.
Those killed were Engineer T. J. Pettus.
of ilccomo. oi uas- -
tonla: J. B. Hlgclns. and John Tnompson.

CAN'T ESCAPE QUARANTINE.

Pennsylvania Will Make
Against Allegheny

Oct. 28. Allegheny will be
quarantined to protect tho outside public
from contagion, the Board of

out Us threats.
Dr. Wllmer R. quarantine officer

at large of Pennsylvania, who has been ln- -
Washlngton, D. C, In coherence with Dr.
Lee, of the State Board of
'Health, at midnight wired that he would
quarantine Allegheny tomorrow.

For months Allegheny has been
smallpox. Dr. W. R. Bott.

quarantine officer at largo of tho
Board of Health. the

and on 19 notified Superin-
tendent McLaughlin, of the

the state would decide to
quarantine the city unleis within five days
the law regulating the control of conta-
gious diseases were enforced by the Alle-
gheny Board of Health. The time
expired Saturday, but because of tho ap-
peals of prominent citizens It was

City Physician D. J. Jamison the
following today:

"I can the citizens of Allegheny
that are not today 20 cases of

and too, with a population of
over 150.000. rumors that are being
circulated are baselcfu and unwarranted."

FUNERAL SERVICES FOR ESTEE

Honolulu Pays nespects to Jurist
is Home.

HONOLULU. Oct. 2S. services
over the of the late Judge M. M.
Estes were held this forenoon and were
most Impressive. The church

were conducted according to tho
rites of the Masonic order, and were at-
tended by a great number of and
representatives of classes of the
Island community.

The procession, which escorted the
remains to the where the
Alameda lay waiting to receive
was composed of the Guard of
the territory, public officials, members of
Masonic and the general public.
Soon after the sailed
San Francisco.

Roosters to Fight Rabbits.
Philadelphia Rccord.- -

SPRING Pa. B. H. Frederick, of
this borough, has the only brood of roos
ters thus far reported that to'

keep a garden free from rabbits' depre-dation- a.

The young gamesters were
a day or two ago attacking and

drlglng off a large rabbit that was
Frederick's cabbages.

More Indictments for Lynching.
CITY. Oct. The grand

jury Its workAoday and was
discharged. Eight indictments
wore found In connection with the German
and but as the arrests
have been the names are

MUniXE EYE
Cures Sore Eye. Makes
strong. Murine don't smart. It soothes
Eye pain. Druscisu and opticians.

Na route the so
attractions as does &

Rio Grande. Write the Portland Agency.
YLK Thlr.d street, Illustrated booklets-- .

A FEW. REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD COME
OUT TO THIS STORE TODAY SSSSifKSi21

Value - Giving
Supremacy

The more you deal with this store the more you realize how differ--e- nt

it is others how much better value it gives you your
money how easy it is to right a wrong or correct a mistake.
The bsst store forgets in serving the people, but the people re-

member and trade there a lifetime. "We have thou-
sands of who been with us a quarter of a century
and more does that mean anything ? Is there any meaning for
you in this day's news? Read it over.

the

this

AND
The season latere for replenishing the bed

extra comforter and pair of quilts there,
perhaps few new pillows. can and furnish

needfuls,- - better values for less money than any

in Portland. Unless visited our fourth
lately you've of the lines carried

there of everything needed in the bedroom. Comforters,
Blankets and Everything needed for every size

of made themselves by the
way special sale now of white enameled
brass beds. Splendid white wool tf a f

. Blankets, pair j.ir.OU

Bargain. Specials iot Week
UNDERWEAR Floor

white Jersey ribbed
woolen Union Suits, open across bust down'
front; pretty trimmings; f Q

$1.50 values Bpecial, Z7f

. fine lisle Hose, extra high-splice- d

heels, double sole, French toe, weight;
usual 40c
pair

and Girls'" black,
foot, double fine ribbed,

values 35c pair, f A
pair

Misses' and white wool Suits,
ribbed, splendid values,

and 6 special suit
natural Vests, Richelieu high
long sleeves, $1.50

special ""P

trfht Railway
Bessemer

Charlotte: ilarlon

Threat
Good.
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carrying
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several
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tion, October
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there Bmall-po- x,

that,
All

Body Shipped

Funeral
remains

ceremo-
nies

people

wharf,
them,

National

lodges
noon, Alameda for

Keeps

CITY.

undertakes

ob-

served

nibbling

BASIN
concluded

additional

Walters lynchlngs,
not made

REMEDY
weak Eves

across continent offers
many the Denver

for

for
to

itself
that store for
customers

Hosiery,

HANNA BLACKMAIL

Woman Demands $500 qr
She Will Expose Him.

TRAPPED DECOY LETTER

Confesses' She Knows Nothing
Derogatory to the Senator-Lead- ing'

Ohio
Receives Like Note.

COLUMBUS, O., Oct.. A Deputy
United States-Marsha- l today received from
tho District Attorney at Cincinnati a re-

quest or the arrest of Mrs. Samuel Bos-we- ll,

of this on the charge of
the mails to defraud, but she was ill to
be taken Into custody.

It Is alleged In the affidavit that Mrs.
Boswell sent through, the a letter to
Z. L. "White, leading merchant of Co-

lumbus, demanding that he pay her $300

or certain facts be exposed. It Is
alleged that tho woman sent let-
ter to Senator Hanna demanding $300.

The name Lynn" .was signed to
the letters In both Instances. The Identity
of the sender was ascertained through a
decoy When confronted a Poi-offl- ce

I
Inspector, it la alleged Mrs. Boswell

admitted having sent the letters, saying
she knew nothing derogatory to the per--
sons to whom they hall been addressed,
and her act inspired solely a

; to I
i When the Deputy Marshal called at the J

Boswell residence thlii afternoon to serve J

the warrant, ho found the woman Buffering
from prostration unable to
be moved from the agreement

: was made Mrs. Boswell will be
arraigned a United States Com-- I
mlssloner as soon as she has sufficiently
recovered.

Mrs. Boswell Is 55 old. Her hus- -
band is a traveling salesman.

BETTER WAY THAU TJIttONS.

Parry Says Employers' Convention
Will Point It Out to Labor.

CHICAGO. Oct M. Parry, of the
National Manufacturers' Association,
speaking of the purposes of the
Employers' Association
will open here tomorrow, said:

"The greatest perhaps, will be an
effort to save the Republic. Conditions
are so bad that It will not bo long before
the of Government Is changed,
and we shall have socialism. We propose
to see that there Is no change In Gov-
ernment, and the existing condition of
affairs Is We will the
working man. a better way to Improve his
condition than through t'rio unions, as
they exist, or through socialism."

Looking to Merging of
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Oct. 23. The

general conference of the Wesleyan Meth-
odist Church of America took to-

day Idoklng toward tho merging of that
with thft Free Methodist Church.

TheOldsWortman&King

SEWING
MACHINES

FOURTH FLOOR.
You need a Sewing Machine for

the sewing. If you buy the
kind we sell at regular agency
prices you'll pay $50, or $65
for the identical 'machine we
offer week $21, $22.65 and
$24.90.

BLANKETS BEDDING
fittings an

here a with
a We will

these
store
floor no idea immense

bed and the beds and
a is on and
trimmed r
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each
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convention, which

work,

nature our
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preserved. show

now'
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action

church

Fall

$60
same

at usual

Light gray with pretty colored $4
the pair. Plain gray and

the pair. A of Blank-
ets. the famous "Downaline"

These have the of those
twice are light

eMerdown With 2
With each, $4.50.

These superlative values in fine Oregon
in silver gray large colored

the very finest and best fljr T A
ity $7.50 the

THE MEN'S SHOP
Special Bargains This Week 1st Floor.

Underwear, a splendid
and texture for Fall and

Winter wear, the best value in
Portland at $1.50 sizes are get-
ting so out they go this
week, a garment, 9

25c values in Men's. Cashmere
Hose, black, with gray f 0heel and toe, this week. . .

$1.50 Mocha Gloves, fuU
sewn, popular gray C! f f Q
shades, this week...? s

A committee of five members was ap-
pointed to confer with a similar commit-
tee from the Free Methodist Church and
report at tho next meeting.

KEMPER REHEARING.

President Favors Postal Official Dis-

missed by Payne.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 2S. The President
has ordered a reconsideration of the case
of Louis Kemper, the
of the registry system of the Postofflce
Department, recently removed by Postma-

ster-General Payno. In hl3 petition to
the Mr. Kemper that the
alleged charges are and un-
just and that he had never been furnished
with, a copy of them nor informed of tho

as required by the civil service
rules, and he has performed his full duty
in the 19 years he has served in the postal
service.

The determination to give Kempner a
hearing was reached after the President
had a talk with Otto Kempner, Assistant
Commissioner of Public Works In Brook-
lyn. He is a brother of the

One of the reasons alleged by Bristow
for recommending dismissal
was that he was-- Incompetent and

Otto Kempner the chargo
by producing a letter by Theodore
Roosevelt, August 5. 1S99, while he was
Governor of New York. It is as follows:

"Hon. Charles E. Smith My dear Mr.
Postmaster-Genera- l: Mr. Louis Kempner
was postmaster at Santiago while I was
there with the Army for the capture of
the city. I was struck by his efficiency and
desire to be accommodating. He to
be transferred to the postal service In the
United States. I very cordially

him."

Radicals to Be in Power in Italy.
ROME, Oct. 23. Signor Glolettl today

formally accepted the task given him by
King Victor Emmanuel of forming a new
Cabinet. The Indications are that this
Cablitet will, for the first time In the hls- -

Sarsaparilla
Has "won success far beyond the effect
of advertising only.

The secret of its wonderful popular-
ity is explained by its
Merit.

Based a prescription which
cured people considered incurable,

Sarsaparilla
Unites the best.-knov- rn vegetable rem-

edies, by such a combination, propor-

tion and as to have curative
peculiar' to itself.

Its cures of scrofula, eczema, psori-

asis, and every kind of humor, as well
as catarrh and prove

Sarsaparilla
the best blood purifier ever produced.

Its cures df dyspepsia, loss of appe-
tite and that tired feeling make it the
greatest stomach tonic and

the world has ever known.

Sarsaparilla
Is a thoroughlv good medicine. Begin
to take it TODAY. Get HOOD'S.

Grand Valces in the

STORE
SECOND FLOOR ANNEX.

UNUSUAL VALUES IN
DRESSES AND BONNETS.

Children's all-wo- ol Dresses in
plain and mixed materials; colors
navy, gray, cadet, red, brown and
green; styles in Russian blouse ef-
fect, with gored skirts or sailor
style, some with silk tucked yokes,
others trimmed with silk

Sizes 14 and 16 years
$7.95 grade at $ 5.97
$14.60 and $15 grade at $10.79
$9 grade at. $ 6.43
$16.50 and $17 grade at $12.63

Sizes 6 and 8 years
$4.10 and $4.50 grades at $3.47
$8.25 and $8.75 grades at $6.34
$7.35 grade at" $5.87
$10.75 grade at $7.69

Children's 65c Bonnets
39 Cents

Of white silk in plain French ef-
fect or trimmed with ruche
around face, tucked, corded or
fur trimmed, lined and inter-
lined; 65c Q
values, this week s&

FOURTH FLOOR
TAKE ELEVATOR

Blankets, borders, to
$13.50 mottled Blankets, $3.50
to $6 big line brown and scarlet

Sole Portland agents for
Comforters. Comforters warmth
with their weight, but and fleecy as

silkaline coverings, )0
sateen coverings,

SPECIAL BLANKET BARGAIN
all-wo- ol Blanket3

color, sized, with pretty bor-
ders, grade qual--

Blankets, this week, pair vp.OlJ
IN

Camelshair
weight

broken,

3c

pique

GETS

President, says
Inconsistent

charges

Kempner's
ineffi-

cient. answered
written

wishes

recom-
mend

Hood's

unapproachable

upon

Hood's

process
power

rheumatism

Hood's

strength-restor- er

Hood's

braids.

Ladies' $ i Knit Skirts, 69c
SECOND FLOOR ANNEX.

Ladies' wool knit Skirts in fancy
stripes and pretty plain colors.
Regular $1.00 values, G
this week at O C

Beautiful New Rifatons
Underpriced this way. A lot of
ribbons adapted for use in trim-
ming the opera bags, fancy cush-
ions and a thousand and one other
pretty purposes, in fancy Dresden
figured, striped and plaided de-

signs and plain rich cplorings, in-
cluding black peau de soie. Good
values at the usual prices of 60c,
75c and $1 are .used as a tempt- - j

V1VU WW Ui (W H'JVU W
Counter this week, at, the yard,

48c

tory of tho now kingdom of Italy, brlnff
the Radicals Into power In the person of
SIgnor Sacchml, their leader, and some of
his followers.

Revenge Motive of Attack.
LONDON, Oct. 29. The "Vienna corre-

spondent of the Standard suggests that
the attempt upon the life of Prince Gal-ltizl- n.

Governor-Gener- al of Transcaucasia,
was In revengo for his having advised tho
government to tako control of Armenian
church property.
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"The but little friend Ih&vev

LIEBIG COMPANY
EXTRACT OF BEER

USED BY GOOD COOKS EVERYWHERE'
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jgj PILLS

mm
Positively cured by these

Xittle Pills.
They also relieve Distress from. Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-
fect remedy for Dizziness, Ivausca, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Tastein Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill, Small DoseQ

sson
Is the trorst rtlseaso on earth, yet the easiest
to cure WHEN TOU KNOW WHAT TO DO.
Many Iav pimples, spots on the skin, sores la
the mouth, ulcers. lanins nair. cone pains, ca-- j
tarrb. don"t know It Is BLOOD POISON. Send

! to DK. BROWN. 035 Arch St., Philadelphia,
Pa., for BP.OWN'S BLOOD CURE. $2.00 per
bottle, lasts one month. For sale only by
Prank Nau. Portland Hotel Pharmacy.


